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Abstract: The paper constructs a sectoral system of innovation model specifically for the mobile
payments (m-payments) sector. Both the UK and Indian sectoral system of innovation were studied
in regards of the actors involved in providing the m-payment service with an emphasis on emergent
business models. We integrated open innovation and Ogle’s ideas into our model and demonstrated
the importance of active agency in shaping innovation systems, for example in leveraging existing
social networks. The research draws upon original interviews with companies and regulators in both
India and the UK. Our overall conclusion is that the m-payments sectoral system of innovation in
India is more customer-oriented and far-reaching as compared to the practices in UK. It concludes
that no matter the context, the importance of integrating firms’ activity into integrated service systems
in demand-driven innovation is key for success.

Keywords: sectoral system of innovation; mobile payments; India; active agency; business model;
open innovation

1. Introduction

By adopting state-of-the-art technologies, developing countries avoid the costs of unnecessary
infrastructure or learning curves by moving directly to high effectiveness levels; possibly adapting
the technology to a new context, and in some cases, such as frugal innovation, creating better value
products. The alternative scenario may be developing countries inwardly, transferring advanced
technologies that prove ineffective as social and physical infrastructures prove incapable of supporting
their use [1]. This paper explores mobile payments services (m-payments), in comparing the sectorial
system of innovation in the developed country of the UK and contrasting it with the developing
country of India.

Our argument is that despite the technological superiority of UK infrastructure, some aspects of
the Indian m-payments sectoral system of innovation (SSI) are more innovative than the UK because
of leveraging existing social networks and agreeing system-wide standards. This is significant since
Gartner [2] forecasts huge global growth in m-payments for millions of users.

In recent years, the unbanked UK population has halved from 2.7 million to 1.1 million. Now, 97% of
adults are enjoying formal institutional banking and near universal mobile ownership; still, 44% of
people with contactless Near Field Communication (NFC) payment options fail to use them, and only
recently have UK banks begun offering person-to-person (P2P) transfers. The UK m-payments
SSI is fragmented with banks, telecommunications (TeleCos) companies and retailers vying to
impose standards.
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The effectiveness of India’s m-payments SSI is highly significant since banking levels are lower
than other developing countries with 35% of adults having an account at a formal financial institution,
55% having deposit accounts and only 8% having a formal loan [3]; thus, a precursor to economic
inclusion. As experiences in Ghana [4] and China [5] demonstrate, conducting business via m-payments
accelerates small business development, yet India has 70 mobile phone subscriptions per 100 people,
however, only 4% of Indians conduct m-payment transactions and 47% of households have no mobile
device, despite local smartphone manufactures such as Micromax and Karbonn rapidly reducing
device costs [6]. An effective m-payments SSI promises social inclusion and economic development,
while avoiding high transaction costs and the risks of physically sending hard currency.

The challenge facing both m-payments SSIs is to realize the potential advantage to users such as
time and place independence, availability, possibilities for remote purchases and queue avoidance [7,8].
The m-payments SSI can overcome barriers such as premium pricing of the payments, complexity
of payment procedures, a lack of widespread merchant acceptance and perceived risks [9] including
security, confidentiality, data integrity, authentication and non-repudiation and [10] guaranteed
anonymity and privacy.

To compare UK and Indian m-payments SSIs we provide a new multi-level SSI m-payments
processual framework that focuses on firms as active agents occupying ideas space [11] to emphasize
active agency. We focus especially on emergent business models as a measure of innovativeness,
which we apply to interpret data from twenty-seven interviews with m-payments agents in the UK
and India (see Appendix A). From this comparison, one can conclude that in many ways the Indian SSI
is more innovative, and parts of it more likely to internationalize. We address two research questions:
how does the m-payments SSI shape business models; and secondly, what are the drivers of innovation
in the UK and India m-payments SSI? In addition, we comment upon prospects for the sector in each
country in global markets and their possibilities or ability to internationalize. In the following section,
we define SSI, business models and mobile payment system. The next section is the methodology
while Section 3 presents the findings. Section 4 is the discussion followed by Section 5, which is the
conclusion and mentions future research.

2. Literature Review

Beginning with a review of SSI and introducing the concept of ideas space as a way of combating
the danger of determinism in systems theory, this review proceeds to discuss business models. We argue
that as open innovation and innovation systems may perhaps alter business models. We argue that as
open innovation and innovation systems may perhaps alter business models, a sustainable surplus is
enabled as the parameters of SSIs alter.

2.1. Sectorial Systems of Innovation (SSI)

While Breschi and Malerba [12] define SSIs as a supply side technological system, Geels [13]
develops the notion of SSIs to include both supply and demand institutions with social and technical
parameters such as markets, user-stakeholders, university-industry links and sources of risk capital.
Therefore, these parameters, alongside research and development (R&D) become change drivers,
while the footprint and governances of each SSI depends upon context and spatial reach.

All systems’ approaches face challenges including drawing system boundaries, selecting agents
and establishing causal relationships. Breschi and Malerba [12] argue, by the actions of people,
grounding particular moments of technological and market opportunity is the best protection against
systems being deterministic or merely descriptive. Therefore, people play an important part in SSI
innovation: they are not an abstract of a socio-technical system [14], but rather SSIs feature active
agency, including the political influences found in varieties of capitalism [15,16].

SSIs governances are contingent upon heritage and opportunities: each SSI features specific
structures and modes of operation, in particular social, market and temporal contexts where interaction
between SSIs creates new opportunities for firms. In the case of m-payments, banking regulation,
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security protocols, Internet connectivity and mobile devices are important. For Scott [17] types
of rule-making powers are important: regulative (formal), normative and cognitive (intellectual
paradigms), especially if SSIs conflict or conflict occurs within the SSI; for example, between networks,
banks, and platform and application providers. Governances set boundaries in which firms, individuals
and organizations operate, what Kay [18] refers to as “disciplined pluralism”. Indeed, as SSIs innovate,
their composition and governances are likely to enter phase transitions [19] towards embracing new
technologies and markets.

With their genealogy in Hughes’ [20] technical networks and Malerba’s [21] technological systems,
SSIs can be interpreted as underplaying the importance of innovators and their learning. However,
we take a social learning perspective [22] insisting that individual cognition, followed by distributed
cognition [23] is essential to create or make sense of knowledge. Firms and agents in SSIs thus occupy
ideas space [1], similar to Bourdieu’s [24] habitus in which individuals make new combinations
of knowledge, yet within the paradigm of exploitability set by the SSI, such as user acceptability,
technical complementarily.

Figure 1 represents an m-payments SSI framework to map and analyze the m-payments sectors in
the UK and India. Linking the supply and demand aspects of the SSI is habitus, which is shorthand for
particularly British or Indian cultures and ways-of-working aligning production and consumption.
Supporting and shaping the SSI is an array of supply and demand, social and technical factors:
the more social to the left and more technical to the right. The demand side is shown to begin
with business-to-business (B2B) and business-to-commerce (B2C) markets, their size and trajectories,
the availability of professional services such as accountancy, design, marketing, lawyers, and competitor
firms and the intensity of competition. Change drivers suggest NSI and macro-economic factors
influence the SSI.
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Figure 1. Conceptual representation of sectoral system of innovation (SSI).

Figure 2 below combines aspects of SSI and how ideas space can be relevant for future scenarios
of m-payments. The figure begins with a simple m-payment solution where institutional voids and
knowledge understanding create a specific market. A market will create different consumer segments
where regulations are instituted. At this point, a firm does not know if the service is profitable,
thus, firms have to decide price and cost choices as well as what can the consumer afford. It becomes
a risk for all firms involved in m-payments. Therefore, in taking the concept of ideas space, firms,
at this point, can disrupt, change technological and market opportunities, and/or continuing learning
with knowledge exchanges. However, at the end, it is the hope that the firm will create a sustainable,
profitable business.
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Figure 2. Institutions and components with their inter-relationships constituting the m-payments SSI.

The supply side of Figure 2 begins with the science and technology available to the SSI, followed
by the sources of this knowledge and the SSI’s ability therefore to exploit the knowledge. Particularly
important here are university-industry links; this sector is at the cutting edge of science-technology
development. Also important, as Herrmann and Peine [25] stress, are the right mix of leadership,
scientific labor and operator level labor, and the supply of resources such as capital in all its forms,
including state aid. Cross-fertilization of ideas between foreign direct investors (FDIs) and indigenous
firms, either via supply contracts or staff mobility [26] is shown to be significant. Thus, the issue of
evolving standards suitable for British/Indian and international markets and the processes of arriving
at decisions on standards, is of crucial interest to the SSI and one of its important interactions with its
own and other NSIs.

Whilst Geels’ [13] SSI model emphasizes their dynamic nature and interaction with National System
of Innovation (NSI) and market environments, yet remains an abstract mapping tool, alternatively,
Figure 2 represents conceptually a snapshot of a SSI, capturing its demand and supply influences and
characteristics that are both social and technical. Of course, these are not watertight compartments,
all SSI feature trade-offs, tensions, alignments and compromises between constituent parts and
trajectories. At the center of the SSI are people (leaders, researchers, decision-takers and operators)
occupying the ideas space envisioning and directing SSIs. Arrows between the ideas space, SSI, national
systems of innovation (NSI) and business environment indicate how these systems mutually shape,
influence, constrain and enable the other. In each quadrant, examples are given of factors enabling or
disabling the ability of the SSI to innovate drawn from SSI literature including Geels [13].

Having reviewed research literature on SSIs, this section has criticized some formulations
of innovations systems as deterministic and inadequately theorizing agency within institutional
structures. Figures 1 and 2 adapt the SSI framework to centrally feature human agency in the form of
sector leaders, researchers, decision-takers and operatives, located in a specific business and cultural
context—the habitus in which m-payments is being innovated in the UK and India.
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2.2. Business Models

Schumpeter [27] argues that each creative gale of destruction is accompanied by, and in turn,
supports innovative business models. Thus, innovative business models need to create demand
by converging technology and focusing on the future customer even though there is no customer
currently [28]. Business models are an important aspect of the evolutionary theory of the firm [29].
A business model is a schematic, simplified representation of choices around how businesses create
and distribute value amongst stakeholders as well as how it evolves its model. At the heart of a
business model are costs, sales/price and margins, thus, predicting profitability. Externally represented
to customers in the form of a perceived value proposition, the business model is the internal (detailed)
encapsulation of a business plan, including service (or product) touch-points, market, operations,
capital, risk and people. Nor are there unchanging recipes since successful business models will
evolve with environments and opportunities that emerge, recombining the application of learning as
technology and markets change. Since the majority of business models, and businesses, now follow a
service-dominant logic [30,31], service touch-points [32] and user experiences will prominently feature
in effective business models, as distinct from the goods-dominant logic found in much of the literature
and in Amit and Zott’s [33] discussion of e-commerce models.

Business models are best re-evaluated and altered in the light of changing technologies and
market opportunities; in short as business leaders learn. The business model has advanced into the
open business model; defined as a new combination between technology and a market guided by
entrepreneurs [34,35]. For open innovation business models, it is guided by start-ups and SMEs;
whereas the closed innovation business models are developed from big businesses [36]. For a globalized
market, any firms’ business model needs to innovate quickly in order to be competitive [34]. The danger,
as Amit and Zott [33] point out, is that once choices are exercised, they become a logic or mindset [37]
which inertia or insularity or perceived success make difficult to alter; ties that bind, also blind [38].
Chesbrough [39] favors this dynamic view of business models arguing that dominant logic can narrow
scanning and search for new solutions. McGrath [40] suggests a discovery approach—i.e., evolving
business models. It is on these change processes that this research focuses on as such business leaders
in the UK and India are responding in different ways to similar changing opportunities. This differs
from Demil and Lecocq’s [41] conclusion that business models can be static or transformative, in that
on-going businesses require both stability and change to prosper and may for periods utilize multiple
business models [42] provided levels of learning are high, customers can be segregated and autonomous
delivery teams empowered.

2.3. The Nature of M-Payments

Our focus is on innovation in m-payments, rather than the wider eco-system including m-commerce
and m-banking discussed by Turban et al. [43] and Laukkanen [44]. M-payment is more narrowly
defined as paying for goods and/or services: the recipient of the payment as Karnouskos and Fokus [45]
and Dahlberg et al. [46] make clear, is a seller, not necessarily a bank. The payment may be from
stored value (e-wallet) often accessing other loyalty of currency exchange benefits using cloud or
near-field communication (NFC) connectivity or other stored information such as identity, insurance or
ticketing data facilitated by platforms. M-payments examples include Ten-cent, Weibo, Google, PayPal,
Nokia and MasterCard. Issues associated with m-payments include: the lack of a global standard,
at times even lack of national standards, in the payments ecosystems; issues of cross-country currency
exchange rates and of course trust, security and privacy.

The wider m-finance eco-system (Figure 3) is fragmented, unstable and subject to disruption.
For example, in m-banking new entrants from the tech industry such as Google and PayPal are tempting
clients with convenient mobile apps. These actors are not straddled with the legacy costs of banks.
Figure 3 presents a snapshot of the differentiated actors in the ecosystem for the UK. Mobile ecommerce,
more commonly known as m-commerce, is online transactions that use wireless electronic devices such
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as laptops, tablets or mobile phones. These devices communicate with networks in order to exchange
or transact the payment.Electronics 2019, 8, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 23 
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3. Methodology

This research is an exploratory inquiry; exploratory because it relates to an emergent sector in which
innovation patterns and processes are experimental and provisional. This is essentially qualitative
research relying upon semi-structured interviews and masses of secondary data interpreted using basic
statistical techniques and presented using qualitative statistics. This research is inductive [47] and
interpretive in order to understand social facts whilst acknowledging they are not out there awaiting
discovery. Thus, social facts require social construction as Rabinow and Sullivan [48] insist. This is
a process that Yanow [49] calls making meaning or having assembled facts. These facts are given a
structure in order to draw conclusions; the persuasiveness and generalizability of which are for others
to decide and the business impact to be dictated over time.

The research asks forward-looking social and business questions (change drivers, nature of
innovation, global leadership), therefore as Hewitt-Taylor [50] and Ambert et al. [51] argue, one cannot
simply extrapolate from gathered data. Positivist projections from a small evidence base are a recipe
for business disaster [52]. Nonetheless, difficult questions about the future of an emerging technology
cannot be answered through interpretation [53]. Therefore, the research is primarily interpretive,
asking as Saunders et al. [54] suggest, “why” and “how” rather than “what” questions.

We take a case study approach, since as Saunders et al. [54] note, provided the cases are rich,
they reveal the big narratives and details of causal relationships between agents and with different
levels of the environment. Multiple cases such as the UK SSIs and Indian, allow for comparison [55].

One of our co-authors conducted 27 semi-structured interviews in the UK and India, selecting
high-level interviewees (policy or strategy makers) influencing m-payments innovation. Interviewees
heralded from major network providers, software developers, banks (RBS and Barclays in the UK),
systems integrators, senior Government officials and solutions providers. These included Vice
Presidents of Banks, the Department Head for banking inclusion in India, the Deputy General Manager
of a major Indian Bank, and the CEOs of seven software, solutions and systems integrator companies.
Most interviewees choose anonymity, only those respondents giving express permission are cited and
then only by position, not name.
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Prior to semi-structured interviews, we rigorously desk-researched the firms, their products
and any public documentation related to the firms’ products or services. Interviews were recorded
and transcribed, then coded and themed, the themes from which structure our case study. Data is
presented in the form of two case studies and analyzed using Nvivo in-case, then cross-case and finally
triangulating with previous research: a thematic analysis.

As Eisenhardt [55] argues, it is important to allow the unique patterns of each case to emerge
before investigators push to generalize patterns across case; it gives investigators a rich familiarity
with each case which, in turn, accelerates cross-case comparison. Our analytical rigor rests on three
approaches. Firstly, we carefully coded from the cases, using terms such as innovation, learning,
customers, competition, technology; identifying key nodes, meanings and patterns. Secondly, following
Eisenhardt [55] and Hartley [56] we triangulate carefully with previous theorizations of m-finance
innovation and cross-country comparisons As Yin [57] suggests, we compare data with the related
theoretical propositions that led to the case study investigation. Consequently, the data was analyzed
using a clear conceptual framework, topic guide and reviewed literature on innovation (Figure 3).
This enables us to contrast the meaning and practice of innovation in m-finance compared to wider
conceptualizations of innovation: building new theory from the cases [58]. Our third protection
approach to analysis has been a long period of collective sense-making around the ideas, actions and
events that we record, during which each of us has evolved new interpretations.

We share Frederickson’s [59] aim in cross-case analysis of creating middle-range theory,
Llewelyn’s [60] idea of context-bound conceptualizations by unpicking two complex contexts and then
reintegrating them in a contextualized analysis [61,62]. Following Pauwels and Matthyssens [63] our
cross-case analysis is characterized by theoretical sampling, triangulation, analytical generalization and
pattern-matching logic and a single validation route through concurrence and iteration. We closely align
also with Gummesson [64] who argues that generalization from such research is possible provided the
results are re-contextualized echoing Elliott’s [65] idea that trustworthiness rather than internal/external
validity makes research worthy of impact.

Framework Development

In arriving at the themes, the SSI framework for m-finance was used to calculate the actual
drivers of the innovation. Additionally, coded patterns started to arise where then it was integrated in
succession of where the firms fell in the innovation process.

One of the main drivers of innovation is the supply. Throughout the data collection process,
numerous firms were interviewed who either have the final relationship with the end-user or have
relationships with other suppliers within the service chain. Another driver is the demand side of
the innovation process, which is not necessarily created from the end-users, but by the suppliers
themselves. In this case, it is the customers and consumers of the overall mobile payment system which
include mobile banking and digital wallet. For each firm profiled in the next section, their customers are
different since each firm provides an aspect of the overall service process. Majority of the banks, their
consumers are the end user, whereas majority of the technology and software firms, their consumers
are other merchants or banks or telcos. It all depends on the business model the firm utilizes as well as
what industry the firm is from. Additionally, customers will depend on what aspect of the mobile
payment ecosystem a firm utilizes.

Additionally, regulation theme will be discussed since regulation in both India and the UK are
different, which causes the innovation process to be different even if demand and supply are very
similar. Banks and other financial institutions are, at times, constrained by regulation, whereas other
players in the ecosystem like telcos are not necessarily limited to the same regulations as financial
institutions. For both India and the UK, approaches to regulation have been dissimilar. India takes a
more conservative approach with the conclusions that consumers and merchants need to be protected.
Although the population of the two countries are vastly different, India lacks a national system of
identity cards, which effects the aspects of regulation as well as the innovation process. For the UK,
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regulation is more relaxed since there is no specific mobile payment framework. Regulation sits
across a variety of bodies and rarely do these government bodies specifically have a focus on mobile
payment systems. However, there is general guidance about how to communicate with customers and
merchants. Yet, the relationship between regulation and policies with innovation is complex as well
as dynamic.

The last theme in the driver of innovation is technology. Specifically, communication technology
has been a core aspect of the innovation process and what creates the service as being innovative and
new. As the ecosystem has grown in both developed and emerging economies, technologies have
advanced and the financial industry is witnessing new entrants of intermediaries. Firms, however, have
different aspects of the applications at their disposal for interacting with their customers. Yet, no matter
the country, new technology can be limited and there has to be a distinction of mobile payment usage.
When being specific in discussion technologies, for mobile banking these are: SMS text, mobile browser,
custom applications. For mobile payment technologies: NFC companion devices embedded NFC,
SMS text and voice. These technologies are either specific for mobile payment system or are used in
both banking and non-banking service. However, payment systems can be bundled together with
other processes which can create confusion and slows the development of usage. Each profile case will
discuss the technology aspect of their service process.

Table 1 presents the variables in our analytical framework, bringing together the dimensions of
m-payments SSI (Figure 4) with the business model choices facing the m-payments firm. Note the firm is
an actor in a m-payments value-system; depending on power and value-flows [66] in any particular SSI
the key actor may be a bank, network, ISP, platform, application and/or device manufacturer; the firm
may be indigenous (targeting international and/or local markets), inward investor or some form of
joint-venture. Solution service offers may be narrowly focused or cross the spread of 5-M’s: movement;
moment; me (communities); money and/or machines (device fusion) suggested by Ahonen [67].
One should draw attention to fifteen key variables influencing innovation (numbered in small circles)
and detailed in Figure 4. The assumption is that Clemons [68] is correct in arguing that advertising
plays little role in effective m-payments business models since customer neither trust, want or need
unwanted referrals, especially when deliberately misdirected to wanted sites.
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For the actual payment process, there are specific stages where the business model is affected at
every point according to Ondrus and Lyytinen [69]. The first stage is that strategic, inter-organizational
alliances need to be formed. These alliances include the network operators and financial institutions
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forge partnerships to facilitate the delivery solution. As a unit, this is what Ondrus and Lyytinen [69]
term the newcomer who must proactively forge relationships with merchants and business
intermediaries to strengthen its competitive position in the marketplace. They then must act as
insurgents to generate awareness, attract customers and gain market share. The last process is where
these novices must forge relationships with device and infrastructure manufacturers, which are
interoperable and permit scalable payment solutions [69]. In opposing the view of Whitley [70]
that national markets can be differentiated as liberal or coordinated market economies, it seems
therefore meaningful to ask if Indian or UK based firms will be most successful in international
m-payments markets.

Table 1. Fifteen variables in analytical framework.

1 Solution: the service offer (virtual, physical or information products) such as P2P payment, or
payment for goods: note the connection to business leadership

2 Institutional thickness or institutional voids enabling/inhibiting m-finance, such as the availability of a
banking network to target customers

3 Complementarity arrangements to m-finance such as Internet penetration, 3G availability and
connections into the relevant science and technology base

4 Customers, how they segment (high value or low-cost business models) and how the firm competes
with competitors – its strategic USPs

5 Basic connectivity, user-provider interactivity and the agility of the firm to respond to opportunities

6 Scale and scope: range of services, volume of target provision

7 Key governances and standards impacting on m-finance design and delivery, banking and TeleCos
governances and operations

8 Price/income choices such as ARPU maximization or high-volume low margin services

9 Cost, cost-sensitivity of the firm and who bears cost within the ecosystem

10 Viability of business model: can the firm trade at a profit and who is bearing what risk?

11 Over time, is it likely that the business model and firm can be disrupted?

12 Over time, are changes in markets, technology or regulation opportunities or threats; such as the
impact of the cloud?

13 Over time, should the firm’s strategy be exploitation or exploration?

14 Over time, is the firm actively learning, exploiting R&D and evolving dynamic capabilities to remain
competitive?

15 Over time, is the firm capable of the sustained innovation necessary to be a sustainable business,
including altering its business model?

4. Findings

4.1. The UK M-Payments Sectoral Systems of Innovation

Table 2 uses Figure 4 and Table 1 to illustrate the key parameters of the UK m-payments SSI.

4.1.1. Wide Range of Agents

Actors in the UK’s m-payments SSI ideas space are far more varied than in India’s case. In the
UK, it includes banks and other actors such as retailers and other “brands” providing either full-range
mobile financial services (Sainsbury’s; Marks and Spencer) or e-wallet apps, often with NFC capability,
such as BP, transport, café-chains and parking companies. The ideas space is occupied by in-house and
contract apps developers who sell or partner their technology to branded service providers, who often
in turn cooperate with banks for back-office systems. Banks such as LBG are prone to partnerships;
others such as RBS and Barclays operate only proprietary systems. However, UK software CEO alluded
to the fact that:
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One of the biggest challenges of mobile payments is that it often addresses low value payments,
also meaning low revenue per transactions. If you want a sustainable business model, you then need
to process higher volumes of transactions, more transactions, less revenue per transaction.

Table 2. Key parameters of the UK m-payments SSI.

1
Solution: all of the UK has wired Internet coverage, those areas without mobile network coverage are
isolated rural settlements, the quality of the connectivity varies. 99.6% of the population can access at
least 2G and access (sometimes slowly) a wide range of m-payment services.

2
Institutional thickness: personal financial services are more highly regulated than apps and mobile
connectivity. Institutional arrangements, such as the payment of wages and benefits enforces bank
account usage. Institutions drive innovation targeting higher-end customers.

3

Complementarily arrangements to m-payment: the UK is globally competitive in Internet security,
apps development and personal (and investment) financial services innovation as the Barclays case
demonstrates. There is a close relationship between industry actor R&D and university research bases
around Informatics products such as apps.

4

UK banks have low or non-existent charges, however, charges are high for additional services (such as
overdrafts); banks choose their customers often by de-marketing poorer segments of society: high
income individual and businesses are the banks preferred customers, for whom they provide a wide
range of services, including traditionally non-Bank services.

5
Basic connectivity is high; most (3G) users can access highly interactive m-finance services via
m-Internet or apps. M-payments are a major area of competition between banks e.g., RBS’s GetCash
app.

6 25% of the UK m-Internet users access m-finance services, often via dedicated Bank app. Scope of
services varies: the Barclays case indicates how m-banking is seen as competitive advantage.

7 Key governances and standards: while banks are regulated, non-bank organizations are opening
banks (retailors), acting as banks (iTunes) or offering C2B payment services (including telcos).

8 Both banks and telcos compete for higher-value customers meaning those using a wider range of
paid-for services.

9 UK banks and telcos are highly profitable firms squeeze costs by automating services

10
M-finance firms (including banks) and telcos minimize risk using techniques such as credit scoring
and high charges for some services, they trade profitably: risk are exogenous such as the banking
crises or over paying for network licenses.

11 Low cost alternatives (especially cloud-based_ may disrupt, however, regulatory arrangements offer
protection to banks and telcos.

12 Low cost cloud services may disrupt, however, regulation changes would disrupt more.

13 Banks and telcos currently exploit their existing customer base by expanding service ranges (NFC,
PingIt), some organizations (Barclays) see innovation as giving competitive advantage.

14
R&D (often university-based e.g., automated credit scoring and meta data analysis) supporting
automation drives down costs and increases margins. Telcos and banks seek to “bundle” wider ranges
of products, trading on brand.

15 Despite crises (banking, overpayment for licenses, market entry e.g., by retailers) the major firms in
the SSI survive profitably and internationalizing.

Many of RBS’s apps created for m-banking and m-payment are not necessarily focused on
profitability, but more so on customer engagement and forms of interaction with customers; which RBS
views as a major part of its customer retention strategy. The cost of development, launch and the
marketing is substantial for the bank; imitation and intellectual property rights theft are major concerns.

4.1.2. Proprietary Systems

Barclay’s m-payment system, PingIt was launched in 2012, initially marketed to retail users;
it is now being promoted to corporate and customers as a means of facilitating customer payments.
Barclay’s PingIt m-payment app supports systems more sophisticated than other UK banks because it
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enables P2P transfers using mobile phone numbers, via an e-wallet account, including to non-Barclays
customers. As a Barclays Vice President says:

If you have to pay someone else you have to know their bank details, but Pingit will use your mobile
phone number as a proxy for sort code or account details; you only need to know the mobile phone
number using the app. Useful when you are with group of friends in paying your other friends instead
of diving up a debit card. It does not matter what mobile company you are connected with, only that
you have to have a bank account. So Pingit is a proxy.

PingIt is enabled by a private cloud rather than a website, plugging the app directing into a
firewalled-protected environment. Pingit avoids rework via end-to-end processing and remains within
the payments flow. This innovative process gives Barclays a product advantage over competitors.

4.1.3. Dominant Banks

As there is no general guidance on m-payment systems in the UK, services reference diverse
regulations on m-payment and m-banking; regulations relating to customer communication,
data storage and banking fraud are detailed and onerous. The EU E-money 2000 Directive defines
“electronic money” and introduces “electronic money institution” (EMI) as a special type of credit
institution. This directive was the EU’s first attempt to regulate and integrate EU electronic money
banking standards. EMI’s are not subject to the same regulations as other credit institutions facing
lighter regulation: capital requirements, for example, are set lower to encourage non-banks to enter the
e-money market. However, the directive failed to attract non-banks to become EMI’s and after eight
years of operation it was unable to achieve its objectives [71]. Since 2000, there had been relatively few
licenses issued, and the size of the e-money market remains small for two reasons: limited consumer
interest in e-payment instruments and the perceived failings of the EU regulatory regime.

The Second E-money Directive 2009 and the UK Electronic Money Regulations 2011 (EMR) was
designed to encourage new entrants by imposing lower capital requirements and a lighter regulatory
regime than the first directive. Entities that are not banks or building societies can become an authorized
e-money issuer-small e-money issuers i.e., activities other than simply issuing e-money. EMIs are
regulated by the Financial Services Authority (FSA), which the UK Government hopes will encourage
new market entrants such as mobile phone operators.

The Payment Services Directive (2007/64/EC) (PSD), implemented in the UK as the Payment
Services Regulations 2009, provides a legal framework for the operation of a single payment service
market. This framework establishes a single license for payment service across the EU. The Manager of
Emerging Technologies at a UK bank says she would prefer that all the agents involved in the service
chain have to deal with the same regulatory framework:

Regulation impacts customers, in my opinion, potentially to a more convenient or innovative service.
I guess it is also there to protect them, so I guess I have seen a lot of cases recently where banks
have abused that and therefore regulation was required. From a bank’s perspective then, to me it
levels playing fields, so everyone is impacted by the same regulation. So, whilst it might impact your
revenues slightly and impacts everyone’s revenues, it is not as if it is a competitive advantage to
be gained.

In the UK the Payments Council closely monitors developments in regulation and public policy at
a national, European and international level and assess implications for payment systems, consumers,
businesses and other organizations. When required, the payment council also coordinates the industry
to implement regulatory change, such as the Payment Services Directive. The regulation of e-money is
closely linked with the regulation of payment services regulated under the Payment Services Directive
(2007/64/EC) and the Payment Services Regulations 2009 (SI 2009/209) (PSRs). Issue of e-money may
include payment services including services that are unrelated to their e-money business. Thus,
the Payments Council (PC) sets the strategy for UK payments and as the Cave (2009) report concludes,
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the banks dominate the Payment Councils, which fails to represent either the interests of customers or
other businesses.

4.1.4. Legacy Systems and Innovation

The cost of altering legacy systems is more of an inhibitor to innovation than regulation. Spain’s
second-largest bank, BBVA believes that traditional banks will soon lose their monopoly on banking
and need to take on the threats of technology companies such as Amazon or Google. These new
entrants are not saddled by legacy costs of banks and have “cool” and convenient mobile applications
(Economist 2014). UK TeleCos are now part of an EU-wide TeleCo network offering services across
the Union and internationally, however, this is unlikely to protect their position as NFC and e-wallets
replace the use of SIM cards as the best way to authorize identity.

4.1.5. Social Impact

Institutional arrangements in the UK address the unbanked issue by enforced banking (Payment
of Wages Act and e-benefit payments); the one million unbanked in the UK are mainly single-parents,
retired and unemployed where many of these will use m-payments app as e-wallets on PAYG mobiles.
Fifty percent of UK mobiles are PAYG whereas in India it is almost 100% because of one negative result
of which consumers are averse to 4G upgrading until their contracts expires.

4.1.6. Intensity of Competition

The UK m-payments SSI is intensely competitive: entry costs are low; especially so in
Cloud-enabled e-wallets where discounting deals flourish particularly on cloud-based wallet platforms
that readily overcome issues of hardware enablement for NFC since they use software-based
technologies like the QR codes and line-skipping apps. Thus, they deliver a better value proposition:
lower cost, easier registration and, for example, line-skipping apps allowing users to eliminate
checkouts saving time. However, as The Manager of Emerging Technologies at a UK bank says:

Of course, I think most banks haven’t even realized the opportunity for mobile banks, there are so
many opportunities to make money. It is the traditional revenue streams that you can make money
through, like I mentioned earlier; increasing sales, incremental sales, incremental transactions or
incremental interactions with your brands as a bank, through mobile should lead to more and [so]
those sorts of traditional revenue lines, these cost production revenue lines around moving people into
mobile. Which by and large is the cheapest channel to service at the moment.

Competition is not just in providing the service with the end-user, but also the technology and
solution development. Thus, the ecosystem is becoming overwhelming with competitive ranges of
services that agents and consumers can be undecided as to which will be the better solution. This can
lead to interoperability concerns especially as other innovative solutions are being developed.

4.1.7. Governances

Governances in the UK m-payments SSI have altered dramatically as new entrants challenge
the monopoly position of the banks and TeleCos. There is now a multiplicity of standards and
business models, which whilst favoring innovation, makes system-wide interoperability difficult.
Yet, the Deputy General Manager at an Indian TeleCo says, “right now people are just, they’re just
focusing their attentions on trying to get the correct business model.” Barclays P2P transfers heralds a
breakthrough in the sense of meeting a KYC aspiration of paying for anything or transferring money
to anywhere with the ease of sending an email or authorizing an NFC pin. Previous TeleCo business
models deteriorated (voice ARPU, text-charging), UK TeleCo now relies on smart-phone data transfer
by the 87 million contract holders (94% of the population), although this compensates in part for a
(3% pa) decline in fixed-line contracts. There is no sustainable business model in the UK across the
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whole m-payments SSI: in the absence of institutional drivers for such a model, disruption remains
possible. Yet, if the TeleCos and banks can agree on the governances for such a system, their primary
position in the SSI governances may be restored, alternatively they may be disrupted by the entry of a
major player (iTunes) or generalization of a (Barclays-type) product.

4.2. The Indian M-Payments Sectoral Systems of Innovation

Table 3 uses Figure 4 and Table 1 to illustrate the key parameters of the Indian m-payments SSI.

Table 3. Key parameters of the Indian m-payments SSI.

1 Solution: recognizing the cost effectiveness of m-finance, the SSI is enabling the diffusion of mobile
Internet-enables solutions providing financial inclusion for un-baned citizens.

2
Institutional thickness: while banking is strongly regulated and non-banks inhibited from providing
banking services, institutions support m-finance services to the poor in ways and at costs making
them accessible: the institutions service as a social justice agenda.

3
Complementarily arrangements to m-mobile such as RBI regulations, NCPI infrastructure, TIBCO’s
data processing systems, for services such as Indusland Bank and Eko Financial Services, using
physical infrastructures (retail outlets, the 2G telephone network).

4

Customers able to pay charges are served by 3G-enabled m-finance technologies and services
provided by the market. Bottom-of-the-pyramid customers can access simpler transaction services,
using basic mobile devices leveraging either retail outlets (Eko) or the (numeric literacy) services of
Indusland Bank.

5

Basic (2G) connectivity remains a challenge – around 20% of the population have a mobile, half have
the access, many of the 50% are in rural areas outside mobile network reach. 2G networks provide
sufficient connectivity for basic m-finance services since firms are shaping services to align with the
available technology and absence of banks.

6
Firms such as Indusland Bank and Eko are sustainable business provided the volume of transactions
is high and range of services narrow: it is likely that the scale of these services will continue to
increase, with technical network reach a major constraint.

7

RBI strictly regulates banks; this obliges banks to support NPCI’s infrastructure expansion IMPS
(affecting telcos and banks) and inhibits ‘cherry picking’ market strategies by banks or organizations
that would otherwise enter the market (such as major retailers or brand names e.g., Infosys, Tata).
Governances suit the social justice agenda.

8 Indian telcos operate on low ARPU; for the BoP segment this is especially so.

9

Advanced technologies (NFC, complex payments) are limited to 3G users, mainly in urban areas.
BoP services are cost sensitive and rely on scale economies and the intermediate/appropriate
deployment of back-office technologies by firms such as TIBCO. Regulator pressure on telcos for
network expansion imposes costs that they might otherwise choose not to endure.

10
Banks are protected from risks associate with services to BoP customers or businesses dealing with
BoP customers (TIBCO) by intermediaries such Indusland Bank and Eko, who in turn minimize risk
using retailer bonds or bank underwriting.

11 Basic service models will wither as people become richer: not a short-term prospect.

12 The Cloud (TIBCO) is enhancing the BoP business models by helping contain the costs of high
transaction volumes.

13 As the network reach expands, so too will the customer base.

14 The sector, especially for BoP customers, is highly innovative, in context. Yet, how far the models are
exportable is uncertain.

15 Eko and Indusland Bank’s business models appear sustainable, provided the rate of enrolment is
greater than the rate of customer loss, as their incomes improve.
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4.2.1. Combined Technological and Social Agendas

India’s m-payments SSI strives to include the poor and unbanked; the social justice agenda
is important. Expansion constraints include the difficulties of marketing m-payments services to
often-illiterate rural residents and the absence of 2G-network connectivity in many rural areas.
The institutional and regulatory environment in India promotes the social justice goal of enabling
the bottom of the pyramid (BoP) consumers to become banked via m-payments. Regulations and
institutional arrangements in India are supporting and driving m-payments innovation, firms are
responding with appropriate technology, though as elsewhere in Indian economic development,
infrastructure is a major constraint.

4.2.2. Institutions Drive Innovation

TIBCO, an US company that provides payment orchestration, believes that companies in emerging
economies can move faster with new technologies because these countries have the legacy infrastructure
of older technologies, and there are fewer government regulations than in developed economies.
In 2008, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) laid out a framework of operating guidelines for mobile
banking transactions. In 2010, the RBI and Telecom Regulatory Authority of India (TRAI) announced a
collaboration to create a standard regulatory environment for mobile banking transactions covering
technology, security, business, regulatory and supervisory issues in addition to extending banking
regulations to mobile banking and prescribed ways for banks and TeleCos to cooperate.

Banks that are licensed, supervised and physically reside in India are permitted to offer mobile
banking products. Service providers and TeleCos can develop and launch customized applications
for their customer base however the messaging system between application and banks is regulated.
The mobile payments services framework involves the collaboration of banks, mobile payments
service providers and mobile network operators (MNOs). Banks provide the basic service framework,
ensuring compliance, risk management and settlement of funds. Mobile payments service providers
are intermediaries providing the technology infrastructure MNOs provide the telecom infrastructure
and connectivity to the customers.

The regulatory stance in India promotes innovation to achieve inclusion, accessibility and
affordability, prescribing technology neutrality and interoperability; encapsulated in RBI’s (2005)
vision of an umbrella institution for all the retail payment systems in the country consolidating and
integrating multiple systems into nation-wide uniform and standard business process for all retail
payment systems and to facilitate an affordable payment mechanism to help financial inclusion. As a
result, the National Payments Corporation of India (NPCI) was incorporated in 2008 overseeing
all electronic retail payment systems, delivery channels, service providers numbers and technology
solutions. As the CEO of an Indian solutions provider says:

So, let me put it this way: India has never prescribed banks to tie up necessarily with operators, or just
the telecomm operators. If telecomm operators want to be in the State in India, they need the bank to
provide cash out and other services, which are more, banking related. So, if they were to kind of operate
a security framework, the multiple regulations out there in India, so that is what comes because you
use the world banking correspondent or things like that.

This hub creates scale economies and the Interbank Mobile Payment Service (IMPS) making
payment processes easier and simpler by stipulating real-time remittances over a national network
and cardless cash ATM withdrawals. Additionally, IMPS includes TeleCos through the Unstructured
Supplementary Services Data (USSD) platform in which all mobile customers are then able to access
banking services simply by dialing a common USSD number irrespective of the Telco or the bank
creating a standard process. Since banks are obliged by the Government to use NPCI protocols,
B2B services are also standardized. Non-bank finance companies since 2007 seeking to issue pre-paid
payment instruments are required to get NBI authorization, which is increasingly allowed for payments
up to R 50,000 (i.e., £5,000). Pre-paid instruments can be used for all purchases or to store value in a
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bank account or credit card in a variety of closed, semi-closed or open systems, however, only registered
banks can launch open mobile based prepaid payment instruments (mobile wallets and accounts).

4.2.3. Innovative Firms and Business Models

Semi-closed mobile wallets are proving attractive, for example Bharti Airtel’s subsidiary Airtel
Money launched a pilot initiative in Gurgaon, Delhi partnering with shops, restaurants and cinemas
in the suburb, others such as ItzCash Cards followed. Since 2006, Banks can appoint business
correspondents (BC) to encourage banking services in rural areas. The CEO of a solutions provider
describes the BCs a:

So, the banking correspondent is basically just an extension of a banking network, so instead of the
brick and mortar bank branches you can, you know, reach and therefore be, putting the penetration
of banking services. So, it would be anybody in the country, so one of them could be an operator,
a mobile network operator because they have this traditional network but they only act on behalf of the
bank. The consumer in this case is owned by the bank, so the operator or anybody else, third party,
really provides the network from a distribution standpoint, for consumers to access banking services.

Agents, often associated with banks, recruit and provide no-frills savings accounts, deposits,
withdrawals and remittances. Additionally, banks are recruiting in rural areas making partnerships
with NGOs, self-help groups, micro-finance groups, owners of Kirana stores and individuals acting as
intermediaries. This resulted in Technology providers such as Eko, FINO, and A Little World setting
up non-profit arms to participate in branchless banking activities.

For example, Eko a financial services company, provides the back-end technology as well as a BC
network for branchless no-frills m-payment services to the unbanked, accessible via mobile networks
and retail shops, who in turn are paid a commission, with commissions on transactions accounting for
80% of Eko’s revenue. Eko’s model brings unbanked people to the banking network, using hundreds of
small shop owners. Once a customer registers with Eko using a mobile number, the small kirana shop
or pharmacy acting as an agent helps him/her open a bank account at the partnered bank. The agents
pre-fund cash into accounts against which e-money is issued (eliminating debt risk) information
which is transmitted over the phone network to Eko’s servers, validating the transaction and account
adjustments with instant confirmation. Since the entire transaction is digital, costs are low, provided
volumes are high: a classic BoP business model. The Chief Marketing Manager of an Indian financial
services firm elaborates on the aspect of the transaction when he discusses:

So when it is all electronic and you are dealing with just pure electronic stuff, the cost of the transaction
can be low but we are dealing with a lot of cash and therefore the exchange of information is really
what we have made really cheap; the transactions, the processing of financial transactions are still,
and convenient, and easy, and in areas where say, for example, data directing is not available, which is
a very large part of the country still, that does not have connectivity.

Indusland Bank’s IndusMobile has a similar model targeting the urban poor making M2M cash
transfers remittances, C2B payments or NPCI’s Inter-bank Mobile Payment Service via mobile devices
transmitting SMS messages authenticated and secured by a four-digit MPIN and two layer security
authorizations. It allows cashless withdrawals convertible into cash within 24-hours for which agents
take commission.

India’s m-payments SSI include foreign players, for example, TIBCO a R&D center developing
mobile software. Induland Bank and Eko, who are social entrepreneurs; leveraging other social
institutions to overcome infrastructural deficits by creating low-cost (frugal) business models that
enhance financial exclusivity, utilizing domestic and international R&D.
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4.2.4. The Indian Government

SSI governances in India’s m-payments are heavily influenced by the state, in particular the
financial inclusion agenda. These arrangements have led to the creation of sustainable business models
serving the unbanked, however, this is at the cost of limiting innovation in the wider system by
inhibiting entrants and slowing down the rollout of 3G. In context, Indian m-payments is highly
innovative: leveraging other social institutions, enrolling 200 million unbanked users and services
such as P2P financial transfers. The latter, in particular, is a key KYC demand currently met in India,
but not in the UK. Provided transaction volumes continue to rise, India’s m-payments SSI has created
sustainable business models. The challenge is to alter the model as more people join the middle-classes
and demand more sophisticated services noting that middle-class users yearning for 3G enabled
services in cities are paying the price for the institutional pressure on the Banks and TeleCos to prioritize
unbanked users.

5. Discussion

5.1. Drivers of Innovation in the UK and Indian M-Payments Sectors

TeleCos in the UK (Vodafone, O2 and EE) and India (Bharat, Tata Indicom, Reliance and AirTel)
are being squeezed. Given the ubiquitous availability of banking, point-of-service (PoS) access and
the Internet in the UK, it is understandable that the telecommunications network is considered a
commodity product, necessary as a background partner but not new value-adding in the m-payments
SSI. India’s TeleCos occupy a more leading position in m-payments innovation, however, the strategic
priorities are set by the state to extend the 2G network, thus, in India, state policy rather than TeleCos
are drivers of innovation; at NPCI’s behest intermediaries occupy the SSI’s ideas space.

Indian Banks are in danger of occupying commodity service space, as holders of deposits and
data, whereas the institutional arrangements in the UK enable entrants to become banks, retailers,
branded companies in partnership with banks and credit card companies. Low 3G reach in India
coupled with strong regulation is inhibiting banks from being innovative e.g., in apps, m-wallets and
NFC, whereas the UK Barclays case, demonstrates a bank being radically innovative (P2P transfers).
From the viewpoint of unbanked non-customers, the SSI in India is innovative; however, intermediaries
with NPCI’s support drive innovations rather than TeleCos and Banks.

From the perspective of innovation ecosystem, technological innovation should be connected to
business model development and target markets as a positive innovation flows and feedback loops [72].
Therefore, SSI is not just a technological innovation but requiring more cross-disciplinary applications
and interactions with the users. Previous studies proposed the concept of open innovations based on
the transfers across the boundaries of knowledge & technology and different types of entrepreneurial
cyclical dynamics, such as market open innovation by SMEs and start-ups, closed open innovation
by big business, and social open innovation [73,74]. By comparing the practices of SSI in India and
UK, Indian innovation is much more closed and less international than the UK. M-banking is cost
effective, but, overall, India is much more customer oriented. At first sight this seems irrational given
India’s international success at back-office data manipulation (Infosys, Tata, Reliance) and the direct
involvement of these companies in TeleCos. Regulatory constraints (2G expansion, bank restrictions,
ownership restrictions) explain absence of international involvement in the Indian m-payments SSI,
noting that firms such as TIBCO are also back-office service providers. In the UK, banks and TeleCos
are internationalized, making the SSI more open to new ideas, however, because of the lack of
system-wide standardization, product innovations thrive though processes inhibit interoperability [75].
Indian institutions oblige banks and TeleCos to work with intermediaries creating system-wide
standards to support innovative services; in this sense, the Indian m-payments SSI is the more
innovative, especially from the viewpoint of the unbanked population. The UK SSI meanwhile,
with exceptions such as Barclays, is focusing upon cost-down innovations such as NFC and m-wallets,
neither of which are radically new products. India’s business models based around high-volume,
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low-cost services are more radical and far-reaching than the UK, where data transfer contracts accessed
by look-alike apps dominates m-payments, perhaps understandably since many people prefer to do
internet-banking at home and restrict m-payments to micro-payments.

5.2. Innovation in the UK and Indian M-Payments Sector

In terms of innovations, the potential of these m-payments SSIs to become global leaders,
technology shifters, satisfied adopters or laggards relates to their innovation processes. The UK’s
regulatory environment enabling m-payments market entry, ICT infrastructure rolling out 4G and
availability of m-wallets and NFC for nomadic micro-payments all suggest a highly innovative
environment that (given the internationalization of its banks and TeleCos) could aspire to
global leadership. However, many countries are protective of the banking system and may
be techno-nationalistic [76] since control is important to economic development and stability.
Thus, it is difficult to conceive that Barclays will become the dominant m-payments provider globally.
Further, such a scenario presumes that bank(s) and TeleCo(s) joint-venture internationalization,
when the evidence is that they cannot cooperate effectively at a national level. Far more likely is the
internationalization of back-office m-payments systems, perhaps emulating, and possibly sourced,
from the Indian firms successfully manipulating data and providing TeleCo services in India. Given low
penetration of 4G and 3G in developing economies, technology-shifter appropriate or intermediate
technologies may more successfully internationalize than m-wallets and NFC; at least in the short-term.

The importance of branding in sectors where consumer trust and recognition are important
cannot be underestimated. By customer numbers, the Agricultural Bank of China (ABC) is the largest
(320 million), followed by the Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (282) and Citigroup (200);
RBS has 23 million; Baroda a similar number. ABC’s customer base is equal that of iTunes and
Amazon which enjoy, outside of China, much higher brand recognition. There lies the possibility that
a disruptive player will enter the m-payments sector with a global standard to alter completely the
nature of m-payments innovation.

Each of the Indian cases reveals a unique business model; the UK SSI is innovative, however
not in business models, rather in channels (m-wallet, NFC, apps). Each SSI shows itself capable of
generating radical and incremental innovations. An advantage of flexibility in business models is
that as new coalitions come into being, the distribution of value in the chain can alter. UK business
models are bank-centric or mobile network centric with more collaborative models (m-wallets and
NFC growing in popularity) and independent operators (retailers etc.) in direct competition with
banks and network providers. Again, the governances of the UK SSI have retarded the growth of
collaborative models whilst the Indian system encourages them, although Indian business models
have yet to achieve national (as opposed to regional) standards. It may be that the emergent collaborate
UK business models become the dominant.

In comparing SSIs in their ability to achieve internationalization is possible, but difficult. Financial
services embody cultural proclivities and are difficult to internationalize, though currency exchange
and micro-payments may prove the exception. Barclays P2P transfer services are clearly capable of
internationalization, the Indian systems less so; like M-Pesa it depends on nation communications
networks and signals via texting. The EU Directives on m-payments are designed to encourage
single-market internationalization but only via call-centers. Other countries’ m-payments systems
also struggle to internationalize: in the case of Japan because it is too advanced. Korea’s Danal
m-payments system is targeting other Asian Markets. The Chinese Government, like India’s, has targets
non-banked people in encouraging Alipay, China M-World (a m-wallet) and Monternet (a network
billing micropayments system), SmartPay in China supports P2P transfers and is already rolling out in
the Philippines. Third-party payments are the driver in the Chinese m-payments SSI. It seems unlikely,
that either the UK products, confined to the EU, or the Indian products, confined to India, will rapidly
internationalize, though in India’s case, firms offering back-office support may join international
consortia offer m-payments services.
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6. Conclusions and Implications

Despite being similar in many aspects, there are significant differences between the UK and India.
They embody contrasting characteristics in terms of their socio-economic and cultural background.
The UK represents a populated, developed economy with an occidental cultural heritage; whereas
India typifies a populous, emerging economy with an Asian cultural heritage. Consequently, although,
there are several differences between the UK and Indian service sector. For instance, the UK financial
service sector is mature and dominated by large global players. Additionally, like many other developed
countries, the UK has gone through a process of deregulating and privatizing the financial service sector.
On the other hand, India has only recently emerged as a country of immense industrial power that is
actively pursuing policies of economic liberalization and privatization. For banks, though, the question
is no longer whether mobile banking and payments will be important and sustainable because they
are innovative for all aspects of m-financial services. To reap these opportunities, banks will have to
overcome both internal and external challenges, noting, however, that the bigger obstacles such as the
development of standards, the roll out of technologies, the adoption of services, how to work with
new and emerging value chain partners, how to endorse new revenue sharing models that properly
acknowledge each player’s role in delivering mobile services are systemic, are thus largely beyond the
control of banks or financial service firms individually. Furthermore, the road to any m-services in
the UK is fraught with risk as a combination of nascent technologies, unproven demand, fractured
approaches, and the lack of standards and networks more so than in India.

In developed markets, the emphasis must be on speed of transaction, convenience and value,
as many people have accounts where basic services like direct debits and standing orders already
operate to the satisfaction to the customer. It is a different proposition when considering developing
countries. The main distinction comes from how developing countries stack up in terms of existing
private banking framework. However, in the future, cost will not be so big of an issue simply because
mobile transcends the costs. Mobile remote payment has huge potential in markets where this
infrastructure is scarce, as it enables two parties to send and receive payments or exchange funds
using the mobile channel, irrespective of where they are located. This allows the transfer of funds or
payment of a bill with nothing but a mobile handset and the payee’s payment reference/phone number.
The payment received from any such transaction can then be redeemed as airtime, goods or cash at
selected merchants. The size and population density of these markets make them a very attractive
proposition for m-financial stakeholders.

A fundamental challenge identified in the UK is the lack of strong innovative specific
institutions, specifically the regulative institutions for m-payment systems as a whole. While in
India, poorly managed implementation of some of the regulative institutions has led to strengthening of
cognitive institutions amongst firms as a consequent of regulation that includes a sense of disadvantage,
helplessness and exploitation, and lastly, distrust of the government. Results in the UK have shown
that certain firms are creating groups of alliances which involve more than two firms such as Weve;
whereas in India, firms are forming individual alliances with other firms. Group alliances are more
likely to involve communication across multiple partners and joint ventures with shared control, but it
might also constrain the firms involved. Such constraints are likely to detract from innovation.

Implications

The implications for m-payments in many countries are far-reaching and evolutionary as
such applications can be described as being almost disruptive innovations because their effects
are life altering where changes in the way consumers go about their daily routines are increasing.
For practitioners, the research is organized based on a set of factors. Practitioners should direct
innovation and technological development towards creating better interoperability with users and
merchants. Furthermore, findings indicate in which the business models of m-payment systems will
need to evolve from limited proprietary solutions towards cooperation and standardized solutions in
order for firms to succeed and become global players.
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The study emphasizes the importance of integrating firms’ activity (including new product
and service design) into integrated service systems since the particular nature of these systems for
m-payments varies between contexts. For instance, demand-driven innovation influences the way
products are manufactured to fit consumer needs. For innovative products that fulfil consumers demand
to be successful, tight user-producer relationships must be established throughout the development
process. Failures to form successful user-producer relationships may mean that developed products
are not suitable or that end-users are not receptive to using them. Thus, there is reason to believe
that India could be successful in creating a new service development at a lower price than the UK;
especially within the business correspondent business model. Thus, existing theory needs to take into
consideration the possibility that emerging market firms are perhaps more innovative than developed
countries, and consequently, future research should address this with caution.

As new technologies, products and business models develop, new markets and market failures
may emerge requiring changes to the existing regulatory framework. The research notably finds
that the impact of regulation on innovation is influenced by the way in which new proposals are
designed, implemented and enforced. Evidence shows that policy makers and regulators are more
likely to support innovation or avoid hampering it. Yet, they provide businesses with some flexibility
as to how desired policy outcomes are delivered, clearly inform businesses about future changes
in the regulatory framework well in advance, specify desired outcomes which cannot be easily
achieved using existing technologies and business practices, stipulate clear requirements, reducing the
possibility of misinterpretation, impose minimum compliance costs, and complement other government
market-based and regulatory-based policies that promote innovation. A consensus view in literature
concerning the role of governments is that they need to provide the economic and legal institutional
framework for businesses. For example, in the context of emerging economies, emphasis is placed on
government responsibility where institutional conditions either enable or hinder entrepreneurship,
and the regulatory protection of vulnerable consumers. However, government intervention should not
duplicate nor crowd out firms, but offer a balance in both countries.

In regards of the relationship between regulation and innovation, this relationship is ambiguous
when it comes to such issues as competition. Pro-competitive regulation that prohibits anti-competitive
behavior encourages innovation by reducing barriers to entry for new, more innovative firms, and by
allowing firms to choose more freely the strategies and business models which best facilitate innovation.
Yet, the same regulation may restrict innovation by preventing businesses from collaborating closely at
the R&D stages, preventing certain organizational structures or the formation of some agreements
which could facilitate the transfer of knowledge and technologies.

There are several important repercussions for how innovation in developing countries is perceived.
It is unknown to the extent to which the innovation processes discussed here apply to other high-tech
fields. More research on the process of innovation in other emerging sectors as well as further
exploration of innovation in developing countries is needed to expand alternative models to those
currently in the literature. Thus, one can conclude instead that innovation in emerging fields that
have yet to reach their technological maturity is just as strong in developing countries as compared to
developed countries. Furthermore, innovation happens in developing countries through processes
that are more complex than originally conceptualized.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Interviews and surveyed groups.

No. Company Industry Country of Origin Public or Private Countries of
Operation for Service

1 A National Payments
Corporation of India (NPCI) Finance India Public India

2 B Atom Technologies Software Technology India Private India

3 C Eko Indian Financial Services Finance India Private India

4 D Mahindra Comviva Telecommunications India Private Global

5 E Induslnd Bank Finance/Banking India Private India

6 F HDFC Finance/Banking India Public India

7 G Idea Cellular Telecommunications India Public India

8 H CITI Group Finance/Banking US Public Global

9 I iKaaz Software Technology India Private Global

10 J Beam Money Software Technology India Public India

11 K Standard Charter Finance/Banking UK Public Global

12 L Nokia Siemens Networks Telecommunications Equipment Finland Public Global

13 M MH Invent Software/Security UK Private UK/Europe

14 N Tesco Bank Finance/Banking/Insurance UK Private UK

15 O TIBCO Software Limited Computer Software US Public Global

16 P Monitise Group Technology/Services UK Public Global

17 Q GSM Association Trade Association for Telcos UK Private Global

18 R Royal Bank of Scotland Finance/Banking UK Public Global

19 S Sainsbury Bank Finance/Banking UK Public UK

20 T Lloyds TSB Finance/Banking UK Public UK

21U Barclays Finance/Banking UK Public UK
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